
LDS St KING
We Commence Today

A GREAT SILK SALE
Of manufacturers short lengths In plain or fancies. From three to
twenty yards in a piece. About WOO yards In all, covering a wide "
range of fashionable shades and designs, at the following
wonder prices:

The $1 .25 Qualities at 79c Yard ' -

The $1.50 Qualities at 94c Yard
The Balance to $2.50 at $1.19 Yard

Lengths for Suits
x

Lengths for Waists
Lengths for Skirts Lengths for Trimmings
An unusual opportunity to buy flne silks at sacrificial- - prices.

Do you need them now? If not you probably will a little later,
when the prices are higher and assortments are lower.

pecia! Sale High-Clas- s Suitings
"Tweeds, Homespuns and Barmockbums. This season's most popu-

lar productions for ladies' tailor-mad-e suits. Fifteen pieces to select
from.

EvT.S5nCvaa.uc. At 95C '

Tailor-Ma- de Suit Special For 3 Days Only

otfay, Friday and Saturday - AT $5.95 EACH
Styles. Eton or Reefer, plain tailor-finishe- d or applique-trimme- d.

Cloths, Cheviot, Serge and Homespun. Colors, Gray. Blue, Black andBrown. The jackets have silk or flne luster linings, with plain or sllk-fac-

lapels. The skirts are percallne-line- d, have box pleat or inverted-p-
leat backs. Stylish, wear-we- ll suits, and marvelously cheap at

5.9. each.

OLDS Si KING
WILD (IMS BY STOREY

QIC "WELLS SUPPORT, HE SA.TCS,

WILL BE THROW2V TO HIM.

Talks Vasrnely About a Deal With,
tiie Democratic Candidate Re-

ports From the Country.

Mayor Storey claims much In the com-
ing June election. Another term In the
Mayor's chair Is "one of the things, he
says, is assured, as a matter of course,
for the mere asking. But the Mayor's
presumption goes much beyond. He has
one of the two leading candidates for the
office he seeks already a subject tied to the
wheel of his chariot, doing his will at
the slightest beck or nod. The Mayor
announces freely on the street or else-
where that Ir. G. M. "Wells, the Dem-

ocratic nominee for Mayor, is merely in
the arena for a purpose, whlch tends
simply to His Honor's election.
It Is not In keeping with, the dignity

commonly attached to the name of Dr.
Wells to hear his candidacy referred to
as an auxiliary movement for Mayor
Storey. Men who have been acquainted
with the two candidates for years And It
very difficult to believe the Mayor's as
sertions have the color of truth. "Oh, I

Wells Is all right. I have an understand-
ing with him," or "Wells is tho only
In name; he will get a Commlsslonershlp
If I am elected," or again, "I could call
Wells off if I wanted to," are big words
for the Mayor. There have been persis-
tent street rumors of an alliance between
Storey and Wells before, but these took
the shape that the Democracy encouraged
S orey. so that he might draw off Re-
publican votes. Along with these rumors
came Storey's visits to Pat Powens' sa-

loon, and the often-hear- d eulogies pro-
nounced In his favor around that Institu-
tion. These were accepted as quite ra-
tional, for every one saw the Democrats
wanted no better agent to weaken, if pos-
sible, the opposition. Democrats who
congregate around Powers' place could af-
ford to tender so long before election a
little nonpartisan support to encourage
Storey in the belief that he could pose
as the people's candidate.

How Dr. Wells regards his candidacy
being relegated to the rear in this manner
is not known. He knows that Storey Ib
telling some wild stories. When the Red
Men took their excursion to the seaside
the Mayor was In the crowd, and some '

of the statements he made that day re
garding the second-fiddl- e work of Dr.
Wells would give the blush to an ordi-
nary Democrat. It la highly entertaining
to hear His Honor refer to Dr. Wells as
& possible Commissioner in tho new
reign.

ROUSING MEETING IX THE EIGHTH.

D. Soils Cohen In One of the Best
Speeches of the Campaign.

A rousing Republican demonstration took
place last night at Gruner's Hall, Eighth
"ward. East Side, under the charge of the
TJ. S. Grant and Sellwood Republican
Clubs. Tho hall was packed to Its utmost
capacity with a local audience ot men and
women, together with many visitors from
otner publican ticket than

with
colors. G. GriGIn,

Sellwood Republican Club, conducted the I

meeting. Before It was called to order
the Southern Pacific band gave a concert
on the outside, then gave several selections
inside the hall and retired. In calling th?
audience to order Mr. Griffin announced
that the two clubs stood squarely and
fairly for the entire regular Republican
ticket, and Invited all candidates on the
regular ticket to the platform, which was
quickly filled. Then came music by tha
Portland University quartet, which was
well rendered.

Henry S. Rowe, candidate for Mayor,
received a very flattering ovation. As It

necessary for him to leave before the
meeting was over he made the first ad-
dress. In v. hlch he spoke with great clear-
ness and effect, and was received w 1th ap-
plause.

After music by the Oregon quartet. D.
Soils Cohen was Introduced, and delivered
the most effective address yet heard in tha
Eighth Ward. His talk was
fitted to existing conditions, and during
the delivery of his speech he was con- -
stantly by applause. He first
examined into and exposed the position of
the independents, and declared they s.ood j

for no and for but a
He declared that there mret

be organization under our form of govern- -
meat for the carrying out of great prln- -
clplcs. and that the lndepondentmovoment
never yet had established a great policy .

of government or effected a. reform. Along
this line Mr. Cohen spoke with great forcfr,
and made an earnest appeal for every
Republican in the Eighth Ward to vote
the entire Republican ticket, and to
be carried away byt these side Issues.

Then, turning to th'e personnel Re-
publican ticket, he pointed out the high
standing of candidates. In speaking
of Henry S. Rowe. he said that the Repub.
llcan party had. come to the East Side and
picked out a man wno nad served pco-p-

well, creating a fire department whose
eff"lncy had attracted attention of
othar cities. He had been tried and had
been proved to he a man of fine executive
ability and of sound judgment, and
could bo safely trusted with adminis-
tration of public affairs. Ho said that the
incoming Mayor have the appoint-
ment of a Fir Commissioner, a Police
Commissioner and an entire Board of Pub-
lic Works. Such large and important

responsibility, said Mr. Cohen, would T)e
safe in the hands of H. S. Rowe, who
would carefully study the Interests of the
city in his selections. The .speaker said
that the Eighth Ward Republicans shdu d
not fall to roll up a large majority for
their East Side neighbor.

Then Mr. Cohen turned his attention to
other candidates. In referring to

Captain he sold that It had been
intimated that he was young and without
experience, but the speaker called atten-
tion with much eloquence to the fact that
Capaln was not too young to
uphold flag of his country In a foreign
land, to stand by the side of the dying, to
lead his company Into battle, and discbarge
tho arduous duties requiring special fit-
ness and ability. He was experienced
enough and capable performing all these
services for his country, said Mr. Cohen,
and he Is eminently capable of taking care
of the Assessor's office.

Mr. Cohen spoke of Engineer Chase, H.
H. Holmes, John R. Stoddard, Thomas C.
Devlin and of the entire ticket as worthy
of the support of every candidate In the
Eighth Ward. The speech could not have
been better timed. It had a most excel-
lent effect, and immensely strengthened

party in the ward, where a futile ef-
fort is making to knife a portion of the
regular ticket.

Following the address of Mr. Cohen came
music by the Oregon quartet, and then
short talks followed, by E E Holmes,
George L. Storey, Thomas Scott Brooke.
W. B. Chase, Dr. L. M. Davis, the latter
of the Eleventh Ward, and others, and
sandwiched between the talks were music
by the quartets. The meeting was agreat success. The next joint rally will
take place at Sellwood. when the two Re-
publican clubs will Join In a demonstra-
tion at that place. At the meeting lastnight the leading Republicans of theEighth Ward were present.
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White Goods
An attractive offering at attract-
ive prices.

10OO VICTORIA LAWN
36 inches wide 00- -

30c quality, special at. . Jm

Yaro,

1000 yards INDIA LINON
32 inches wide
25c quality, special at, 19c

Yard.
300 yards WHITE ORGANDY

68 inches wide qo
$1.25 quality, special at.vOC

Yard.

Over Bunches

FRENCH
ROSES

Preventatives

Sale of Fine Stationery .

ENGLISH, V2NETIAN BOND, ROYAL ARMS, ETC.

In Winthrop, Commercial, Octavo Billet- - in white
and delicate shades. All at reduced prices. We have
beautiful assortment of first-cla- ss papers to from
-- such as will more than satisfy the most exacting, crit-
ical fastidious user of fine stationery.
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TODAY ONLY
our regular $20, $22.50

$25.00 high-gra- de Tailor Suits

$15.95
assortment comprises

popular styles in Eton,
Front, Tight-fittin-g Jacket Suits, in
plain appliqued effects. Materials

of finest all-wo- ol Cheviots, Covert
Venetian Cloths, Zibelines, Peoble

Cheviots Broadcloth. Colors, black,
gray, brown navy. Regular

$20.00, $22.50 $25.00 suits. Today
only,

$1 5.95 Displayed Corner Window

COMMENCING TODAY
Spring Sale of Muslin Underwear

Any garment stock at reduced price. Reduced prices
entire stock of Standard-Mad- e Muslin Underwear.

33 discount all lots of rumpled soiled muslin under
wear.

CLEARING OF
BARGAINS ALL KINDS
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Republican the Seventh.
A crowded house assembled to listen to

tho addresses at the hall Seventh
Ward Club last Miss gave
a short but interesting address and to
the point on the woman suffrage question.
The of the evening made

Dunlway, who well on local
and the regular candidates

S. Rowe gave a business
short address, and applauded.

"W. Bates and Dr. who sent a
box ot to the members

absence. The programme filled
out with the quartet,
who have some local hits that very
good. Dr. Plummer closed with an Invi-
tation to the Sixth Ward meoUng, and
eulogized the regular candidate Mayor.

Fifth. Republicans.
The members the Fifth Ward Re-

publican Club held a large mooting last
evening hall, at Columbia
street. The room with en-

thusiastic members and although
it only the regular meeting night

tho large rally will come
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Moth Sheets, per sheet,
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Moth bag.
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LACE CURTAINS
OF LACE CURTAINS

9
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later, James Steel, president of the club,
presided, being assisted by Secretary JIul-ke- y.

Several speakers were heard, most
of them candidates. T. C. Devlin ad-
dressed the meeting on municipal ques-
tions In a very Instructive manner. F. F.Freeman, the member of the Second Or-
egon Vplunteers on the Republican

ticket, spoke briefly and was well
cheered. C. W. Gay, another member oftho ticket, delivered an able address on
familiar issues. J. D. Mann and GeneralKapus, neither candidates, but both hardworkers, were heard for a short time.
President Steel called especial attentionto the grand rally to be held In the Old
Mechanics' Pavilion, May 23. Members
were "urged to throw themselves to make
this affair a magnificent success.

Demonstration in the XInth Ward.
There will be a big Republican demon

stration this evening In Hermann Hall on I

union avenue and East Mwrlson street,
under the auspices of the Young Men's
Straight Republican Club. An Interest-
ing programme has been prepared for this
occasion. Wallace McCamant will deliver
the main address of the evening. Henry
S. Rowe, candidate for Mayor, will also
be present and address the audience.
There will be other short talks. Fowler
Brothers will give their new German spe-
cialties. Robert McBrldo will have his
concertograph at the hall, and entertain
the crowd. Tho famous Usona quartet
will shig. All Republican candidates aro
Invited to attend this meeting.

In the Eleventh. "Ward.
At the MIssisslppl-avenu- e engine house,

la the Eleventh Ward, an enthusiastic
Republican meeting was held Tuesday
night. The hall was well filled and the
best of feeling was displayed. Henry S.
Rowe. candidate for Mayor, was present,
and on being Introduced to the audience,
was received with great enthusiasm. It
was some time before ho could address
the meeting. He spoke In his usual ef-

fective, business-lik- e method. In which he

CAPTURED AT MANILA.

572d Friday
Surprise Sale
Tomorrow Only

A Rare Bargain In

Ladies' Shoe

in

A Pair
Four of the latest styles of Laco Shoes,

Including scroll and vesting tops, straight,,
diamond, stock and patent leather tips,
newest toes. Tour choice tomorrow.

$2.39 a Pair

Sec display in Fifth-stre- et win-
dow.

MEIER
set out that ho regarded the affairs of
tho city In a strictly business light to be
handled as a man would handle his own
private affairs. His talk had on excel-
lent effect. Then came- - tho address of J.
M. Long, City Attornoy, who spoke very
effectively. Remarks also were made by
William Showers, G. W. Gay, T. W. Vree-lan- d,

W. B. Chase, Captain Charles
Tho latter received qnlte an

ovation front the people of the Eleventh
Ward, as ho does everywhere he goes.

Democratic Ticket Xovr Complete.
Tho two appointees of the Democratic

County Central Committee to fill vacancies
on the ticket named by the convention are
John Van Zante, lawyer. In the Commer-
cial block, to take the nomination for
Clerk of the Circuit Court, vice George
Hoi man, who declined; and Joseph Berg-
man, to take the Democratic nomination
for Councilman In the Second Ward, vice
R. J. Holmes, who declined for business
reasons. With the fusion Legislative ticket
as candidates of the Democrats for the
House and Senate, the ticket is now com-
plete.

Snnnyslde Republicans.
J. M. Long. City Attorney, will address

the Sunnyslde Republican Club Saturday
night. On that occasion there will be
good music and good entertainment. The
club Is holding interesting and

meetings every Saturday night.
At the last meeting Robert L. McBride
gave the meeting a flne entertainment
with his new concertograph.

MRS. EIVERS' TRIPLETS.

Tlie Trio and the Blotlier Remem-
bered by Kind-Hearte- d. People.

Mrs. Elvers trlple'ta were doing very
well when a reporter called at the home.
427 Gllsan street, last evening, and the
mother was In excellent spirits. Mm.
Elvers expressed herself as being very
grateful to the kind people who have re-

membered the babies with little articles
of wearing apparel and their mother with
delicacies for the table. The JewHh
women of the city, she cays, aro especially
kind In their solicitation for the welfare
of herself and Httlo ones.

The babies were asleep, all three in
a row, behind their mother when the
nurse, who Is as proud of her charges as
a mother could be, turned down the cov-
ering to permit a view of Alice, Gertie
and George. They are quiet and orderly,
as healthy babies usually are, and weigh
pretty well for triplets, Alice tipping the
balance at six. Gertie at six and a half
and George at five and a. half pounds.
Alice, by reason of her age. Is liable to
be boss ot the trio, as she was born at
4 o'clock Sunday morning, while Gerty
opened her eyes In this troubled world
at 5:30. and George at 5:45. The nurse
said the babies would not be brought up
on tho bottle, but would b treated to a
regular diet of approved food to piece out
their natural supply. Mrs. Elvers feels
no uneasiness about bringing up the ba-
bies after she becomes strong, but she
will need considerable assistance In the
Interim. The parents of the babies ap-
preciate every kindness shown and all
visitors are welcomed heartily.

Two citizens who have no particularly

"WTicn Manila capitulated. August IS, 1S9S. the Second Oregon Restaeat loaded from the Kwcnc Hole, a el steamer, which had brought it over from Cavite, and had remained
with tho fleet during the bombardment. It marched through the western ss.U Into the city. blru the only .reslment inside the wall for live days. Colonel Summers was made ProroKt
21arshal-Gcners- I. and received the surrender of the entire Spanish army, all tlie cannon, arms acc munitions of war. and all the magazines, arsenal, mint treasury and all other public
buildings within the Trailed city. For five days the regiment did ccntlcatts guard duty or the prisoners, 'sunr. gates and public balldlnss, besides policing tho walled city, at the end
of vv hlch time ether troops wsre sent In to ascist In this work. Arao&a tae many cannons aurrendered to the rcslment that day was the one pictured above. It Is made of fine copper
bronte, and Is artistically carted, and the Inscription on the breech Jhows that it was ca3t la Spain la lTTa, the year of Am-ric- independence. It was the Spanish custom to give
names to cannon, generally ths name of son? saint, monarch or General, tbossh oftea a s Jgalflcant word. This gan bears the Inscription "Leal." inanlng "LoyaL" The namo Is sig-

nificant, for It U now loyal la fact, not to Spain, but to the United States, for this 1 the gun that furnished the metal for the souvenir buttons, now being old In such great numbers lor
the benefit ot the fsnd to erect a splendid monument to the memory"of Oregon soldiers whoso Urcs were sacrificed In the war with Spain and tho Philippines. Tho buttons are for sale la
many places, and are seat by mall to any address. 23 cents each. Address H. L. "Wells, Secretary ot Souvenir Button Committee, box Zi, Portland. Or.

Ladies' Tailor-Ma- de

Suits, $8.92 Each
Ckevlots, CoTerta, Venettaas, and

Homcipsas) Etea. Fly-fro- nt and
Hunter Styles; eelers, slack, blue,
brevTB, tan, castor, Oxford, and gray.
All Jackets alllc lined, all skirt per-call- nc

lined. Sec display 1a Fifth-stre- et

rrlndoTV.

Basement Specials -

Tin Flour-Sift- er J2C
Granite Iron Stew- - "l1?

Pan
Colored Glass Syrup Pitcher. J Q

Glass Vinegar Cruet..... 13C

Bedsteads v

White Enameled Iron Bed-
stead, brass knobs and ros- - t j t p

ettcs; regular price $6.50; JJf-.y-

each -

Mattresses
Pure Silk Floss, covered with

Amoskeag or sateen " fin- - &r rirf
lshed ticking; regular 510.50; A ( yO .
each T -

Pillows
Floss filled, covered with 03ffancy ticking; each ZJl
Smyrna Rugs- - Special
21slG inencs, enen ?1.37
20x54 Inches, each .....$1.02
30x00 inches, each...... $2.34
3Gx72 Inches, each.'. 93.34

Portieres
500 pairs of New'and Hand- - " K

some Portieres, fine color- - Jn,jjjtags; per pair

St FRM
H. TV. Corbett, President.
"Wm. H. Corbett.

Special Sale
Men's Suits

Thursday,
Saturday

$11.89'

Young Men's Suits

Boys' Suits

Willamette Iron & Steel Works I
J OREGON J

: FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS j
and baUders of Engines and Boilers, Mining

Dredging and Mill and Iron Work. FIra Hydrants,
Pulleys, Shafting, etc. Correspondence solicited.

tttttiaett9tet8(iioo9(tota(oteeoee

Cawston S. Company
Heating and Ventilating Contractors

Estimates Furnished on Steam and
HofWater Heating, in En-

gines, Boilers, MachineryjSuppIies
48 and 50 First St Near Pine

Call or you desire Elegant Engraved or Calling Cards

Q. SMITH & CO.
22 and 23 Washington Building

noble ancestry to look back to with pride
and who are not building any particular
hopes on posterity, but who appreciate
triplets and things of that sort, started
out yesterday morning to solicit dona-
tions of articles which they Imagine would
be useful to the young brood of Mrs.
Elvers.

They called on Olds & King. "Wbodard.
Clark & Co., S. Beck, Llpman. Wolfe &
Co., Eggert. Toung & Co., L. Mayer, en

& McDonnell, Laue & Davl3, Meir
& Frank, F. Nau and others and were
heartily welcomed by all, and were

by all that the triplets would be
suitably remembered. In some places they
were told to call again when any more
trip'ets came to town. Some of the do-

nations promised had been received last
evening, comprising shoes for the whole
lot, a toilet set adapted especially for
triplets, useful articles of food adapted
to people whose teeth have not sprouted, a.
crib for three from some kind ladles, etc
As the little ones have coming appetites,
and their needs will increase with them
gradually, there Is still a chance for all
persons of kind hearts and friendly dis-
positions toward the human race to be-
stow some useful artlclo on this Interest-
ing trio.

FOR ORGANIZED LABOR.

Boston Man Lectures on the Benefits
of Labor Unions.

"Willamette Lodge, No. 63, of tho Inter-
national Machinists Association, was

a treat last night in the way of a
lecture on "Trade Unionism" by James F.
Morton. Mr. Morton, whose home Is In
Boston, Is traveling throughout the Uni-
ted States, lecturing in behalf of social
and economic progress, in which he be-

lieves unionism to be an Important part.
Though a young man. as far as years
are concerned, he seems to know his sub-
ject thoroughly and Is. moreover, an In-

teresting speaker, ho"dlng the closest at-
tention of the crowd for nparly an hour.

In the course of his remarks he gave
the basic principles of unionism, and then
went on to show the helplessness of iso-

lated labor, to prove the valuo of solid-
arity and to give historic benefits of or-

ganized labor In securing more equltab'e
conditions for the laboring class. He said
the necessity of organization was not only
for the raising of wages, but to keep
wages form decreasing to the minimum,
which he declared would follow tho abol-
ishment of unions.

He was followed by I. Swett, who. In a
speech, gave tho history of

the union. Claiming its origin among the
savage tribes, he carefully traced its
lineage to tho present day.

WILL CUT 100,000 FEET A DAY

Newly 'Revived Pennoyer Mill
Getting- Ready for Bis Bnslncss.

A great deal of Improvement has
done In and about the Pennoyer mill
within the past two months, and there is
still to do. The new com-
pany Is now putting In T lo connect
with the railroad, and plies are hlng
driven over a survejed course 1100 feet
long. An elevated roadway of nearly a
quarter of a mile has been completed to
"Water street, on the west, In order to

the passage of heavy lumber
wagons, and an incline about 100 feet
long has Just been completed on the
south end of the yards, for the accom-
modation of travel to the Portland ship-
yards, higher up on the river. A dry-hou-

with a capacity of 40.0M feet every
ti hours, will be In operation by the first
of next week, when tha plant will be

of
Friday

fj tja

A Suit.
IJne Includes gray mixed Cheviots,

checked and striped Worsteds, velour
Casslmcres, In light and medium patterns.
Every suit guaranteed to be strictly

made In the latest style,
and of excellent value.

All-wo- black and blue serges, checked '
and striped worsteds. Sizes 14 to 19 years.
A suit."

to $13.50

All-wo- ol In gray and brown mixed chev-
iots, and in dark blue serge. Sizes S to
15 years.

$3.50 to a Suit

PORTLAND,

designers Marine ani
Machinery General

.

Dealers

write if Wedding

W.

given

been

considerable
a

facilitate

periect-flttln- g

$8.00

$5.00

otj o e 9 e a e a s e o e

James X,otan, Manager.
"W. T. Stephens, Secretary, e

Telephone
Main 107. PORTLAND, OREGON

Fourth and Washington Sts., over Utt's,

practically ready to make lumber for tha
world's markets. Mr. RUan, the manager
of the mill, says he finds difficulty la
obtaining experienced mill handa, as tha
entire force Is a new one, and It takes
time to drill new men so that each shall
know his exact duties. Whjn In full opera-
tion, the mill has a capacity of 100.WX) feet
per day, as the machinery is of the double
rotary order. A night force will be put
on just as soon as the demand Justifies
It, which time Mr. Hltan thinks Is not
far distant, as the mill expects orders
from Montana, "Wyoming. Colorado and
other states adjacent to the Pacific Coast,
where the Oregon fir Is In demand. The
new company is strictly a Portland con-
cern, Messrs. Everding and Farrell owning
one-ha- lf the stock, and Messrs. Pennoyer
and Hltan one-four-th each. At present
73 men are kept busy Jn and about tha
mill, and that portion of the city has
assumed additional life since the fires
were rekindled in tho long-unus- fur-
naces.

'UNCLE TO&I" MATINEE.

Cordray's Promises to Be Over-
crowded Xcxt Saturday. '

There Is an immense demand for seats
for the Saturday matinee of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin' nt rTnrfmv" rhpntAr nnrl frnm
nrftsent anncaranpps t tilll ho nn of tha
largest matinees on record at this theater.
The old play Is of particular Interest to
the little ones who will find no end of
amusement at the antics of Topsy and the
comicalities of Marks, the lawyer. Old
Uncle Tom and Uttle Eva will also com-
mand their attention. From the large
and enthusiastic audiences that attend
Cordray's this week It would seem that
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" will never lose its
demand on the public's attention.

Every day increases the popularity and
I sale of Carter's Little Liver Pills. Tha

reason Is that when once used, relief is
sure to follow. Don't forget this.

CALIFORNJA LADIES
Experience AVItli Drink.

"While using Mocha and Java coffee, I
was finally thrown Into a serious case of
nervous prostration, with heart trouble
and dizzy headaches. My husband also
had most serious stomach trouble for
years. "We finally gave up coffee and be-

gan tha use of Postum. Eoth husband
and myself have now been perfedtly well
for three years.

"Mrs. C. R. Holmes, of 1915 Adair street,
and Mrs. Ad Leonard, 234 TwShty-eevent- h

street. Los Angeles, both triad Postum
Food Coffee but did not boll It 15 minutes,
according to directions, and therefore did
not like It. I made a cup for each of'
them the right way and now they use it

I dally and like It very much.
"Mrs. Ida Sherman, of 6113 wentworth

avenue, Chicago, had been quite III for
years with dyspepsia and nervousness and
I urged her to leave off coffee and take
Postum Food Coffee. She now writes ma
that she Is entirely cured.

"Mrs. Julia Moora of Riverside. Cal..
and also Mrs. Lily Staldn. of Riverside,
were both 111 for some years with heart
trouble. I told them of my expertenco

j with coffee and induced them to drop it
ard take up Postum Food Coffee. Mrs.

j Moora was cured and In three months
after making the change Mre. Staldn
wrote that she had been relieved mora
from leaving off coffee and using Postum
than she had obtained from any medi-
cines.

"I am naturally a strong advocate of
Postum." Ina Maud Magee, 122 N. John-
son street, E. Los Angeles. Cal.


